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20 Trevally St, Korora

STUNNING FAMILY HOME - KORORA BEACH ESTATE
An elegant custom home which offers unparalleled craftsmanship and
exceptional spaces.
This beautifully appointed four bedroom residence has all the hallmarks of a
quality home.
The main open plan kitchen / dining / living area boasts a chefs kitchen with
high quality appliances, gas cooktop, dishwasher and walk in pantry. With
fabulous raked ceilings this s provides family living enjoyment with loads of
space.
Step outside to a delightful covered entertaining area with built in bbq
overlooking the stunning in ground swimming pool. A perfect area to relax
and entertain friends.
Nestled in a fabulous cul de sac Korora location with only a short walk to
some of the Coffs Coast’s most beautiful beaches.
Hear the sound of the rolling waves and witness beautiful bird life that creates
a calming atmosphere after a busy day out or working.
Located in Korora Beach Estate this modern design home is truly remarkable
inside and out.
A tremendous property for the buyer seeking an exceptional family home set
in an outstanding location. Don’t miss this exciting property in this sought
after location - make it yours!
Features:
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SOLD
Residential
189

Agent Details
Ali Suter - 0422 267 418
Office Details
Coffs Coast Real Estate
0419 710 577

Four spacious bedrooms with built-in robes to all
Master bedroom with walk in robe and ensuite bathroom
Sprawling open plan lounge, dining, sitting and kitchen zone
Kitchen with top of the range appliances, gas stove, dishwasher +
pantry
Additional living space or fifth bedroom
An abundance of storage options throughout
Relax in the main bathroom with spa bath, large shower & louvre
windows to enjoy summer breezes
Large covered entertaining area overlooking inground swimming pool
Waterfall feature and pool enclosed with beautiful travertine
pavement surrounds.
Fully fenced yard with lovely outlook to soccer fields
Pizza oven and established tropical gardens for privacy with installed
sprinkler hoses
Designated fire-pit to roast those marsh mellows on a wintery night
Solar power and instant gas hot water
Serene mountain view from inside entertainment area and rear yard
Extra large double garage, additional space + 3 phase electricity
connection
Close to schools and local restaurants + short drive to shopping
Just a short walk to stunning Korora Beaches - sandy toes and surfing
just moments away!

Disclaimer:
All information contained herein has been supplied to us or has been
gathered together from sources we consider reliable. Whilst every care has
been taken in obtaining and gathering the information, we give no warranty
or guarantee to the accuracy of the information. We encourage all
interested parties that they should rely on their own investigations and
research directly information in relation to this property. All distances and
drive times are as per google maps.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

